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Pewaukee Farm
is "Riverside"
Chesy Chase
Aug 21

My dear Husband,

Born this noon at 15 minutes to eleven. A fine boy weighing 8 1/2 lbs. All well and child doing well — we are all delighted & somewhat relieved of the strain of waiting overtime for this to happen. Katherine says baby breathing is regular and sleeping. She has been so good today — the first she has been away from...
her mamma - only
evoked once for fret -
Dick is very proud
einclined to think he
is the whole thing.
The weather is cool
and the days glorious
something like Sept
days - How did you
address the labelage
you sent me that
came from Kate?
I never rec'd it -
I had a letter from
her asking me about
it - I see in your
newly letter - was
surprised that you
write so often - Thank
you - and glad that you
are feeling so well
I am glad things are prospering at River side. Of course you must expect some few losses like a pig dying or a few cattle. 

Now then—Among you about the little pig because Carrie dyed have a winter hat—

Then you of you people write. This establish -ment: Address of R. S. Covert - Light & Co. Supplies Washington D.C. If you decide to 

Chevy Chase it is forward ed to the above address that delays it one day.
There is no way of getting
mail from U. C. I. C.
Daisy expects sometime
to have a visit here, but such
things move slowly here.
I suppose Jim is with
you now—and hope he will
enjoy his vacation.
I wish I could trade
some of our grapes for
some of your cream—for
we do not have
much of that—and I just
love cream. Had a long
big letter from Kate
Perhaps I will
send it to Anna
With much love to G. F.